
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where is the Start/Finish Line? 

West Career and Technical Academy 

11945 W. Charleston Avenue 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89135 

 

What Time Do I Start?  

Half Marathon: 6:30 am 

10k: 7:00 am 

5k: 7:00 am 

 

What time should I arrive?  

Half marathon runners are shuttled from West Career 

and Technical Academy to their start line at Blue Dia-

mond Park. Shuttles leave West Tech at 5:30 am. 

 

10k and 5 k runners, please arrive by 6:30 am. This will 

give you time to park, use the restroom, grab a drink, 

and be ready to go at 7:00 am. 

 

Where do I park? 

Please park at West Career and Technical Academy. If 

the parking lot is full, there is parking available across 

the street at the Albertsons.  

 

Drop Bags 

Goldilocks will have a ‘drop bag’ station at the start of 

the 1/2 marathon, 10k, and 5k. We will provide the bag 

and make sure it is shuttled to the start line ready for you 

to pick up when you finish. 

 

Aid Stations 

Goldilocks participants can expect an aid station with 

restrooms every 2 miles serving water, Gatorade, and en-

couragement. 

 

What if I need to quit while I’m on the course?  

Please text or call (you may need to leave a message, 

that will quickly be returned) 801-923-4417, our Papa Bear 

dispatch. They will be happy to come and rescue you! 

Photos  

Goldilocks thinks that event photos should be FREE! She 

hires the best photographers to be at the finish line and 

multiple locations along the course. Be sure to smile big 

and strike a pose for the cameras. Also make sure your bib 

is visible so we know who is in each photo! 
 

Photos will be made available a week or so after the 

event along with event results. 

 

Can I exchange my shirt for a different size?  

Yes. If your shirt does not fit please bring it to the event. 

We will be happy to exchange it there for one that is 'just 

right', while supplies last. 

 

Finish Line Festivities/Spectators 

No one wants to finish a race with no fanfare. Goldilocks 

knows how to throw a party and her event wouldn’t be 

the same without family and friends to cheer on partici-

pants as they cross the finish line. 

 

Bathrooms 

The start line, finish line, and all the rest stops have plenty 

of glamorous, clean, pink portable restrooms. Don't worry, 

we've got you covered! 

 
What do I do with this bib?  
Please attached your bib using safety pins (provided in 
envelope) to the front of your person. This is how we will 
know you are with Goldilocks while out on the course. It 
also allows us to get you your free photos and ensures 
your time is correctly recorded (a timing chip is on the 
back of the bib). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is the hashtag for this event? #GoldilocksVegas 

GOLDILOCKS 

 Welcome to 


